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A  TERR ITOR IA L 

INSTITUTION

VOLUME VIE COLLEGE ALASKA, OCTOBER 31, 1929. NUMBER TWO-

New Bibliography 
Indispensable to 
Study of Alaska

Publication of Distinct Edu
cational Importance to Ev
eryone Interested In Terri
torial Affairs.
Volume One of Miscellaneous 

Publications of the College, A Bib
liography of Alaskan Literature by 
James Wlckersham, is attracting 
much attention and is being pur
chased by leading educational in
stitutions in the United States. | 

The publication of this work,_

the 1927 Territorial Legislature ap
propriating five thousand dollars 
far this purpose. Under the terms 
of the Act the President of thej 
College was authorized to have the 1 
Bibliography published, to fix a 
standard price for tile sale of the 
book and to use the funds thus 
obtained far the purehatW of 
books for the library of the Col
lege. A contract was let to the 
Cordova Daily Times and. 1600, 
volumes were published. Mr- Wide-: 
ersham received 400 volumes and 
the College received 1200 volumes.

Mr, Wlckersham devoted a great' 
deal of his time for a period of 
twenty years in assembling the 
necessary data for this publica
tion. Assistance given his is ac
knowledged in the, following para? 
graph from the preface:

"The compiler gratefully ack
nowledges his Obligations for gen-

tbe gathering of the material fori 
this volume and its arrangement j 
in its present form: To Mr. Hughj 
A. Morrison, Assistant Librarian! 
in charge of the Representatives’ 
Reading Room, Library at Con. 
gress, who gathered the library 
cards relating to Alaska, and a 
a greater number from a care
ful examination of thousands of 
volumes not so listed; without his 
active and highly intelligent labors 
it would have been an almost im
possible task. To George A. Jeffery, 
for many years my very competent 
office assistant, for gathering books, 
hearings, documents, aand papers 
relating to Alaska and i

PRANK DeWREE

Get Your Degree 
In Mining Here- 
Post Grad Urges

.•‘I much prefer the School of 
Mines ofthisColl<jge.in getting 
all-around appreciation of mining 
problems,” declared Mr. Murray

given in the Geology- Lab. of 
College on Oct. 1,5. Continuing 
discussion of pô t-graduate work, 
this speaker stated, “The sti 
will do the better thing by fl 
tog his Work here. It is far more 
advantageous to finish up the 
here and go out with a degr

l Mining Engineering.

nark in examination work 6: 
company’s tin dredging property 
In the Federated Malay States.

Mr. Smith emphasized the ne
cessity and value of post-graduate 
work to the engineer. He counsel-

its engineering education 
advanced and.. highly-t 
phases of a post-graduate

pllfy

tog. 1 i Richard [. Geoghegan, <

rangement of the Russian sect 
To Henry W. Elliott, an Alas! 
of 1865, And the author of 
classics on Alaskan fur seals, 
services gratuitously Tendered 
general Alaskan historical matt 

for a wide research for Russian 
titles and books. To Harry E. Mor
ton, of Juneau, Alaska, for almost 
two years’ active work, under my 
direction, in sorting and arranging 
the cards, the final typing of the 
manuscript, and the general index 
attached to the volume.”

"The officials in the Departments

aiding me to complete my flies i 
documentary Alaskaaa. And mar 
persons, with a friendly wish u 
assist in preserving, Alaskan his
tory, have presented me with dMM 
books, papers and other data fl 
they had specially saved from ___ 
struction! To all these my thanks

The first 37 pages of the volume 
are devoted to "Outlines of the 
History of Alaskan Literature” In 
which are recited the important 
events of Russian exploration, 
covery and occupation, Spanish, 
English and French voyages tig 
Russian America and a compre
hensive outline of the organizations 
for missionary work in the Terri
tory. Attention is given to the liter
ature of the Klondike Stampede 
period and iiit conclusion, the a 
thor covers the history of eai 
Alaskan newspapers.

With its 1)1,380 references

.“Any engineer will do well tq

point of the profession as possi
ble,” advised Mr. Smith. The ec
onomic aspect should not be dis
regarded entirely but should sup
plement the purely technical as-

enjoyed by the on 

neerlng departments.

Promise of Fast 
Basketball Seen 
In Early Turnout

Coach Ryan Expects 
Out Crack Bunch of Cagers 
—Other Sports Come in for 
Notice.
Prospects for % 'fast, dependable 
isketball team this sec 

promising, although th

last year’s letter-men, Harold 
Strandberg, Fred Kubon, and Ro* 
land Snodgrass, back in the harr 

epoch’s problem is part
ly solved. With siichmen as Burns, 
Walter Kubon, Reed, Efc, Walton, 

'-O’Neill, £11 •-last'‘ year’s''re? 
fVfes, prospects' for a; fast College 
xintet are exceptionally bright. 
Among the nefor recruits i 

Foster,; Jackson, Sunila, and Brum* 
of wjioin are capat

for the period. 1724-1924. The I 
lowing is quoted from the Forewc 
written by President Bunnell:

“The distinctive characteristic 
modern industry is the timesaving 
mechanism. Electricity rema 
constant, but putting it into fl 
harness furnishes a new steed 
-the -driver. A similar device 
performed when one is supplied 
with a means for ascertiMM

“For two hundred yearŝ ____
published information > concerning 
Alaska;'has been scattered ovf~

prehensive tlpiesaving device.” 
'This publication ought to be 

every public school in ' the Te
ip ?Ljj complete without | 

i the private f l  
who is interested

tinct- educational, importance

TE R R ITOR Y NEEDS COLLEGE GRADUATES 
TO FILL ITS RESPONSIBLE P O S I T I O N S

Bachelor of Science in Business 
Administration, Frank De Wr

of the class of ’29 are employed 
. responsible positions in the 
rst National Bank of Fairbanks. 
< students they made good and

lines of -endeavor they elect tc 
follow. Alaska offers abundant op
portunities for employment for its? ] 
young men and young women who 
enter the field prepared for ser
vice. Approximately one thousand 
college men and college women are 
required in the Territory to fill 
positions requiring special train
ing.. Our own boys and girls do 
not have to wait for Jobs. The Jobs 
are waiting for them.

College Offers 
Special Courses 
In Home Making

Attention Focused on Mar
keting, Food Values, Nutri
tion, Art, Clothing Selec
tion—Many Enrolled.
In these' days; of specialisation, 

we find experts in every profession. 
There is one line of specialisation,

it dignify by the term pro- 
and that is the profession 
ne making. Unlike many 

specialists, the home maker must 
proficient in seyeral lines; in 
ar words, be a “Jack of all 

trades.” She finds that she is ex
pected to have a knowledge of 

Jting, food values, nutrition.

d preparation,

The squad as, a whole haj 
er understanding of the 

mentals of basketball tha 
squads in previous 

From all indications, we w 
a championship team.
. Prospects for a championship 
girls' team this year are equally 
bright. Helen MacDonald, Helen 
Franklin, Sadie Pratt, and Eliza-

year’s team, are baĉ  .on the jot* 
Additional material is found in 
Frances Majors, Flora MacDona4 
France? Harley; Jeanne Staser. Bet- 
ty Hopkins, and Frances Nichols.

According to Coach Ryan, the 
College is going to ha,ve the beet 
girls' teanj “it'Has had in several 
years. The girls are developing 
squad that will give forty minutes 
of fast competition to'the best

Basketball does not tell t 
compete story of athletics at t 
College. Tumbling (the art 
flopping on your neck graceful  ̂
is becoming popular for the first 
time in the history of the

ing, food selectioi 
and laundering.

days of our grandmothers 
insidta-ed sufficient if 

daughter was'taught

periences of indigestion f 
soggy griddle cake; bad hu 
‘unpleasant feelings in rt

Polet are more at home with their

tion. Snodgrass, Morton, an Hen
drickson, though new at the 
game, also show unusual ability.

The girls, too, are falling for t»« 
new sport. Sadie Pratt, Elizabeth 
Grigsby, and Frances Harley 
often seen rolling on the 
or making perfect three-point:

H  “The bigger togs, who saw- • , I
are the harder they jjsy I

Box!f g JatafoE sport. I share to the Kubon
Utt, Brombach, and eights
IT the more prominent 

^the^iuared circle. Although
era! of the boys have bee 
tog discolored optics, the 
are has a large following.

Basketball, tumblng, boxing, vol
leyball, or handball—take your 
choice. These sports are Available 
far all students. It is hoped that 
every student will find time an 
his daily routine for at least one at

r. In

development 
perience is a g< 
jxacting task n

to manage; ill h< 

. understanding i

;red with practical applica
tive contributed to making it 
>le for the modern girl to 

study for her profession of home 
lg. And indeed every girl is 

destined to b* t home maker, eith- 
a wife, daughter, or batchel- 

rl. She can Join the ranks of

because she has been trained 
her profession.

r is college trained or j 
perience trained " she finds

The College 
opjiortunity &

learn the lessons of self-sacrifice; 
confidence, cooperation, and self- 
control than as a member of an 
athletic team.

and | a number of advance regis
trations have been made for^^H 
other terms. There is no fee 
the only expense is that for 
terials used. A course whlc^^H 
[proving vtery popular at present 
Is millinery. Emphasis is. being 
placed on the remodeling of old

ALBERT VISCA, ’29

Zeppelin Field 
Is Well Groomed 
In Half Holiday

the preparation , of a landing 
where the mooring mast will 
noted for the Graf-Zep^Hii 
te Fairbanks base the' 
the College dedicated a 

holiday.
Doctor, lawyer, and merchant, 
ed with professor, student, 
borer in dexterous handling _ of 
;e,plck and shovel. Movie cat 
lOt scenes of the .busy group.. The 
omen of. the town did their bit 
I serving Coflee arid hot dogs. 
Assurance thatt 1 the Graf-Zep- 

pelin will iriake its contemplated 
polar flights with Fairbanks

i to vain. The official itinerary 
arctic explofA&ons, under pi 
; plans, calls for three flights 
<r the. Arctic, the length of e 

flight being from 5,200 to 7 
likometers. The first will be fi 

ne northern pdlnt fA ' Nor 
Fairbanks, in April, 1930. ' 

ite will be by way of the ar 
Jons of Greenland1 to the Ami

Fairbanks.
If ter replenishing its gas ! 

supplies at Fairbanks, the Zeppi

men this -is concluded;
I more return to Fairbanks, lay 
Supplies for the homeward flight,

region on the Siberian side of 
Pole, surveying the little i 

Nicholas >11, Land. Thence 11 
Bd, via Norway, back

e Zeppelin's cruising radius

flight. The expedition hopes 
establish permanent stations 

wheje important meteorological ob-

| rumored that' a bull ci 

o high jumping,

hate, With • proper -renovations, Te- 
blocking and remodeling, hats dat
ing a few years back are made into 
smart bonnets of the present ftyle. 
M is surprising how merely chang
ing the line.or adding* a. few'toches 

ere and Subtracting a little there 
m change an. old-̂ sWoeied ha‘. 
ito a new-fiashloned one. 
Clothing construction and selec-

College Offers 
Three-Act Play 
In Near Future:

“Mrs. Temple’s Telegram”; #. 
farce to three acts, by Frank Wyatt 
and Wm. Morris will be staged tir 
the Student Association of th« 
Alaska College somethne in tl», 

irly part at November, a definite 
date not having been decided on, 

present, at the Empress Theater , 
in Fairbanks’. ’

"Mrs. Temple’s Telegram”' has. 
sen repeatedly performed and en- 
>yed the esteem, of the theaten- 

golng public ever since its first 
presentation ' at Madison Square, 
Garden, , New Y6rk in 1903.

The plot Of the drama deals, 
ith vagrant husbands and doubt

ing wives. Jack: Temple, who Jfe 
habitually absent from home, re-, 

one morning after remaining 
11 night, He is unable to eon-., 

vince Mrs. Temple that hla length;

s riding, necessitating.

renue, Pickleton, a suburb of 
indon, and missed the lust street 
r going toward his home. Mm 
anple then sends a telegram to 
e fictitious name and address to 
der to test the trutbfulnea* 01 
ir husband’s statements. Ito the, 
Bantime Jack Temple learna a{ 
rs. Temple’s telegram and It*, 
n tents. He persuades a friend 
his, Frank Fuller, to impersonate 
e fictitious Brown -and restore 
alcalde relations between th* 
:mples. The ruse Is successful for 
time until It develops that •.

entangle the details of th% 
After a series of comical anil̂  

inexplicable .situations, the various, 
families concerned peaceably .c;, 
tie their dlfliculties 

To this1 rough sketch of the play- 
should be added a secondary plot. I 
between Dorothy Temple and Cap- 

I Sharpe .whichadds a toucl\ 
the romantic to a rollicking

Temple, 90 Curean St., Mayfair, 
London.

Professor James a  Ryan, direct, 

following cast:
Jack Temple L   Lo îe Smltl̂
Frank Fuller ..... Ben TwitchaU
Captain Sharp __ la  Brumbocti
Wigsoh-, the butler Alvin Bahikt
John Brown .. ..     Alvin Pri-t,
Mrs. Jack Temple  , Sadie Pratt.
■Dorothy ............ . Renee Sellersk

Mrs; Brown  ..... Frances Nletl-le

pert is In advantage t^^H 
leclally in -remodel-: 

. making .children’s
clothes. Crkfts^^^l 
opportunity to aid in the furnishing! 
and to give ■»: tSUch of "hominesB’j 
to the Alaska cabins. The foods 
laboratories are,, also available for 
practical work in food study H i  
preparation.

tion of Miss Lola M. Cremeans ai 
Miss Allene Sewell <of the bar 
economics department

Friday eveni 
student body 

College held tiie fi 
monthly dances i 
Gym. Nearly all t:

osed of Florence Roth, ; 
Pat Naghel, . violinist; 

Meggltt, saxophonist; one] c

each succeeding dance |

Charles D. Arnold of the upper 
rukon section has enrolled to tbs 
aintog short course and, is living
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Kamchatka 1724-1929
Again Kamchatka makes tjhe pages of history ! Kamchat

ka, point of departure for those early Cossacks, who yen. 
tured among Islands, ice, an4 fog banks in order to'deter
mine where Asia ended and America began! From Kamchat
ka a few, years later traders set sail in their relentless quest 
tor fur- And from the same Kamchatka the “Land of the' 
Soviets" soared, blazing an airlane from Siberia to Seattle 
u s  Its Moscow-New York Sight.

Trace its line of flight from Kamchatka to Sitka via 
-'Attu, Dutch Harbor, Seward, and Sitka, and you cover much 
Tit the route charted' and the land skirted by those earlier 
-Kamchatka expeditions.

from 1724, when Peter the Great commissioned Vitus 
Bering to equip an expedition “to obtain further information 
in regard to the extension of Asia and America” Kamchatka, 
ttaat outstretching arm of Siberia, has pointed the way to 
America via. the convenient chain of Aleutian Islands. The 
first Kamchatka expedition returned with the question of 
torther information still unsolved. Storing then sailed from 
Kamchatka at the head of the second expedition in the 
Slips St. Peter and St. Paul. However, even after this 
second expedition Bering could not give sufficient informa- 
Won to fully satisfy the officers of the Russian admiralty.

Although Bering did not fully solve the problem of how 
tar Asia extended he did pave the way for a host of later 
'explorers, and for Russian settlement in Alaska. Prom the 
journal of Stellar, the scientist who accompanied Bering oxi 
bis second expedition, we read how the sea otter lured the 

>«taturesome Cossacks through the fog banks of unknown 
ocean waste to the beginning of a new empire of this 

■fourth.
•Jit is fitting indeed that Shestakov and his orew of three 
the "Land of the Soviets”- should battle those same ele

ments in their flight across Bering Strait arid over the sites 
eaxly Russian outposts. Fitting, too, that when they 

■stepped on the soil of the former Russian capital, Sitka, 
these intrepid airmen should be greeted by Russlan-Ameri- 
«an citizens, and that Father1 A; P. Kashevaroff, curator of 
the Territorial Museum at Juneau, should act as interpre- 
Jter when they were asked to speak.

power plant. Olga Strandtaerg 
Frances Majors are employed 

|n the Bookstore. Elizabeth Grigsby 
Brice work In the ‘poSt 

Office. Foster hauls the' man from 
station. Harold 

Charles WHCox and 
night watchmen.

es Nichols, Helen MacDonald,! 
Roberta Fraser, Violet Lundell, 
■ H  Sellers, Fred Beele 
Smith, SM Tom Hodgers 
ployed in the dining rol 
kitchen. Several other studel

>men Who are willing tc

:sday night the town 
girls enjoyed dormitory life ai 

*ts of the girls in the dormi-

ii dinner thrte. noted travelers 
m the Graf-Zeppelin appeared 
address the assemblage: Count 

Me-Out of Nome, Giovanni Alvii: 
Polet; Lord Alfalfa, of Matanuska 

Snodgrass, » .  H. MQ-

Hydrophobia of EskOstuna, Swe
den, Thomaa Ek. Loud .and lusty 

the applause they i merited

* The Student Loan Fund, started by the Anchorage Wo
man’s Club, for the College three years ago, was a. pioneer 
effort in the right direction. Men and women want .to give 
o f their money and of their inexhaustible fund of interest 
U d  moral support to the cause1 of education. The failure to 
give money is largely due to t̂lie .fact that one hesitates 
tnake an out and out'gift'to a stranger. Experience goes 
sbow that the best results are ̂ obtained by giving to t 
-cause rather than to the individual: Then, too> it is a fact 
that the individual, seeking an education is not asking for 

gift He is asking Jor a chance to pledge his honor and his 
(ability to earn and repay the timely assistance n̂eeded for 
his specific purpose. He is giving all he possesses, his 
m il his,energies, to obtain that which is calculated to make 
Mm & better aad more, useful member of society, of hate 
vacation earnings go for this purpose. He holds back nothing. 
The moral obligation to pay' the loan at a low rate of in
terest is a  security of the highest rating. Mot one in a thou
sand is (found to be dishonest in a transaction of this kind. 
To 'keep the fund growing and to know that the interest 
paid Is in part accomplishing that objective frees the bor
rower if ram the humiliation of charity and enables him in 
Mina to assist Another similarly situated.

. invaluable in their contribution to the history of Alaska 
are two books on the shelves of the'College library: Bering’: 
Voyages, in two'volumes.

''tftsttten'hy Qie noted historian, F. A; Golder, and publish- 
ed by fthe American Geographical Society, these two books 
ate the first to fill a long-felt Alaskan need. Gower’s sources 

material were the logbooks and reports of navigators; 
iio jjiun -'l of Stellas, abotanfst who accompanied Bering’s 

'expeditions; and the scientific plotting out of the tracks 
imri land falls of the ships St. Peter and St. Paul by the; 
late Captain TE. P. Bertholf, an authority on the waters ai 
stances of Bering Sea. Dr.*Golder during the years 1898-19 
mas in the service of the Bureau of Education and taught 
Onga, Alaska.

Dancing
the college orchestra 
ely followed dinner..
1 too soon quiet hour descend

ed and the guests as well as host- 
) were expected to calm down 
deep concentrated study. Sanc

timonious silence was observed 
along the corridor until tea ti 

escape and 
opportunity for subdued mer 
making. However, "lights out”

ECONOM Y M A R K E T  
A N D  DELICATESSEN* 

Inc.

FRESH 1SD SALT MEATST 
POULTRY AND FISH1 

NUCOA BUTTER

P O Z Z A  &  SOLBERG

Dealers and Traders in AI* Kinds, of Merchandise 
WE BUY AND SELL

P A LF Y  SHEET 
M ETAL W O R K S

HEATING PLANTS, PLUMB
ING, RANGES, FURNACES, , 

SHEET METAL WORKS

Fairbanks, Alaska

F. ML Dvnham F. R. Clark

RED CROSS 
DRUG 5T0RE

11:40 scattered the group effective
ly until morning.

Morning, clang at the rising bell, 
the rush to breakfast, arrivi 
the class hour, and the 
■girls' brief taste of the gaiety of 
dormitory life was relegated 
what lias been.

;; Albert Viaca; ind President 
Bunnell, honorary member.

The meeting wad held be! 
regular date in November because 
of many Important matters to be 
brought up before the departure of 

l for the Malay States 
Lingo for the "Outside.” After the

short meeting of the Alumni 
Association of the College was 

October 2, at the Roth-Loftus 
residence. Those' present were: 
George Lingo, President; Murray 
Clifford smith, Jr., Vice-President; 
Florence Roth, Secretary: Dorothy 
Loftus; Genevieve Parker; Frank De-

)ne of the largest add’ most ai 
b organizations on the campi 
the Business Administrate 

ib. The cm*- plans on* holding

weeldy meetings, at which, a mema 
ber or an- outsider Will speak on 
some current phase of economic 
life. The- Club further hope* -to 
project news reels and films show, 
ing business activities in the var-i 
ious parts of the world. This will 

e the student ait opportunity 
Unk- up theory with conditions 
they actually exist, and should 

prove of especial lntrest to buslneaj 
students.

Officials for the present year areH
President.—.. C. O. Thompson j
Vice-President ...Eugene Brice 1
Sec.-Treas.....Edward Q. Naghel

FAIRBANKS AGENCY
(Incorporated)

FIRE INSURANCE A T  LESS T H A N  B O A R D  RATES 
CLAIM S A DJU STED LO CA LL Y A N D  PA ID  PR O M PTLY

INDEPENDENT LUMBER COMPANY
WHITE SPRUCE—AIRPLANE SPRUCE— SITKA BOAT LUMBER 

FIR—OAK—BIRCH

CEMENT, PLASTE R  BO A R D , BUILDING PA PE R
Fairbanks, Alaska

S N A P P Y  STYLES

FO R  W O M EN, COLLEGE GIRLS A N D  CHILDREN
In Our Ready-to-wear Line Received Weekly Directly from New York 

We Carry Only the Best Lines to Clothe You from Head to Foot

GORDON’S

CLINT W . LEE COMPANY
PRINTERS ENGRAVERS

DESIGNERS
708 FOURTH AVENUE SEATTLE, WASH.

H A V E  Y O U R  PLAC E  PAPERED AN D D ECORATED 
FO R  TH E  H O LID A YS 

Let Me Call and Give Y ou  an Estimate o f  W hat It W ill Cost 
Y on  to  Decorate

Qt. Gal. Qt. Gal.
Floor Paint, all colors...JI.25.$4.25 Floor Varnishes ........... 1.50 5.50
Porcelain White, itaside.. 1.25.... UK Enamel, 4 tors, to dry:._ 1.50. .. 5.50
White ...........................  1.25 4.50 Brushing Lacquer ...... 1.10 .. 2.05
Flat White............... ..... 1.25. .. 4.50 Kalsomine ............  ...... 15e per lb.
Spar Varnishes ....1-75.... 7.00 Wall Size . ..„.. . $1.35 per 4 Ib. box

A Complete Line of White Lead, Linseed Oil, Brushes, Turpentine, 
Wallpaper at 25c per Double Boll and Up,: Sanitas and Metaline Brocade 
Orders Taken for Linoleum, Sash Doors, Building Material and Furniture

JO H N  L U C A S  & CO., Inc.
Paint and Varnisfr Mfgs. Since 1849—Factories in France, England, Canada 
HARRY JONES, Local Distributor—Second Ave. Between Lacey & Noble

THE ALASKAN AIRWAYS, Inc.
A Subsidiary of the

Aviation Corporation of Delaware

Offices At ’

Fairbanks, Nome and Anchorage

AIRPLANE SERVICE TO ALL POINTS IN ALASKA
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The First Alaskan Library
“The First Alaskan Library” by O. L. Andrews, author of the “Sto 

of Sitka”, was forwarded for: publication in the June Collegian of tt 
year but arrived too late to be included. Mr; Andrews who has b& 
identified in Alaskan affairs ipr. a • period of more than thirty yea: 
takes great interest in the College ,?.nd has, heretofore contributê  
the Collegian. During the past few'^ears he has been in the seryice 
the Bureau of Education in the Second Division.
. The translations to the arttolepublished in this issue-are fro 

Materialni, letters of Klebnikof, report of Golofnin and from the arc) 
ives to the State Department at Washington. D. C.

It is hoped that there may be found some of the volumes of thS fix 
jjlfcary and that eventually they îll flijd their way to the library of tl 
College. Books are StraMige travelers and are often found where lea 
expected. Alaskans may well concern themselves,about these books
the early Russian days and’make an effort to locate them........

Th e-  first library I

Important niatter and wishes ;t< 
join in this necessary project. Hot 
miich then depends on what might 

ime from us, with a bountiful

immon combined with your p4M 
lthroplc example of sowing the 

seeds of science to the breasts of 
peoples outlying from

ligation of choosing some classical 
■ books ana maps - which to~ap

established by Nicholas Petrovich 
Besanof, Chamberlain to lie Czar. 
He was Acting Commissioner and 
one of the *Kiet ’Stockholders " of j 
the Russian American Company,I 
-and the organizer of that, great fur

sia at St. Petersfiurg In ‘1883" afWe 
time-of the setting out of the first 
expedition, around the world, under 
the Russian flag, and was brought 
to Kodiak on the “Maria." It had 
been on the “Nadezhda” on the 
voyage to. Petropaulovsk, and was 
transferred at that place for the 
•Colonies in America.

It consisted bf.irver 1200' volumes, 
according to the letters of Kyrlll 
Khlebnikof, sent from Sitka whenl 
he was chief accountant of H  
countinghouse from. 1918 to II 
Of these books more tiran 600 w 
in the Russian language, 3001 
Trench, 130 in:jGermanr35 • tt'E:
Huh, 30 to Latin, and the remain
der to Swedish, Dutch, Spanish 
and Italian, ''f’fie librair?’ remaMe | 
in Kodiak until the seat of the 
chief factory was placed 
when it was transferred

is Colonies

Russian American Company, 
ed the plsSlW creating-this library 
lor the furtherance of education 
that far American dependency 
Russia. He proceeded to collect t 
-works of various writers, sending 
letters of solicitation to authors 
and high officials, not only 
sia, but perhaps to neighboring 
lands. In answer to his requests, he 
received some very interesting let
ters from prominent men of the

■chief management, where they were 
put in ft rich binding and forward
ed, with the other works, for the 
■enrichment of the collection, 
is most unfortunate for Alaska 1 
this volume, at least, was not i 
served for the historical arch 
of the Territory.

Among those who wrote letters 
with their donations were: 
noted and zealous churchman, 
Metropollte Ambrozia; the power
ful politician, Count Nicholas Ru- 
miantzof; Count Paul Alezandro- 
vich Stroganof; Admiral Paul Va-I 
silovlch Chichagof; Minister of Jus
tice, Ivan Iviinovich Dmltrief; Ni
cholas Nikolaevich Novosiltsof; 
Alexei Nlcholaevlch Olenin; Egora 
Borisovich Fooks; Senator 
ovich Zakarof, and others.

Mr. Khlebnikof says, “The first 
expedition was sent out rejoicing 
in the thought of flattering hopes.
. . . Russians are joining to the 
ranks of the great navigators of 
the world.” He continues, “I cannot 
refrain from writing some of their, 
own expressions of worthy esteem 
and high value and Inimitable 
Ument.” We are indebted to 
for what remains of these inter
esting messages.

From Moscow, Ivan* *!
Dmltrief wrote on April 
‘With pleasure, in my friendship

tad I’olidorb, which will go' tol

i: I  also wish to sepd. Tbep.I, 
spond to your_lgtter address J 
> mj name, decldeSTto send 
fables and tales. Ifjet your 

-be taught,,..to these 
Russian writings, although they

ra Borisovich Fooks responds 
,e following words;

granitic shores of the cleanly

it esteemed fellow travelers! 
the ship

* hidden from 
H H  sightJ Adieu, TBiy countrymen, 
who will soon be on foreign seas. 
Permit me how,, dear friend, tol 
wonder your fearlessness: and; if 
I t w  boldl̂  say. your daring spirit 
dti'enterprise. In Wiifne 
thusiasm, I give myself 
miration,.of your bravery, which 
thy'aaventure to me brings. ‘Witli 
t8e boldness of Columbus, Half the 
world to gain.’ ”

He continues, “Each empire tol 
le rapid flight of civilization is 
Snpetlng wiffiour Fatherland.' K 
as only to the beginning of the 

past- -century - that our people ,re~

Peter the Great, had 
during his political existence; from 

childhood they re
turn,-they-. are exalted, they take 

again; and already, as to 
days of yore, enlighten the peoplee

em, and accomplish all this in 
e century. Hasten,',illustrious son 
the Fatherland, to conclude the 

II of His Majeity, making known

ss to the wild peoples, that 
an the name of Russia be kn<

. Besides science . and Art, 
savages have souls. They feel 
beneficence of the Heavenly ligilt, 
and therefore must be tauglit 

he greatest’ men.*' 53 
Stroganovich Stroganof 

tersely speaks, “I dispatch these 
books with the promise from, 
to your Highness for the library, 
placing theni. at yopr disposal fo: 

formation , to your Americai 
Colonies, to the common Use ant 
pleasure of those who chance, ai

ly heart in (his useful example.’ 
Nicholas Nicholaevich Novosiltz- 

of discourses somewhat at length 
object of ,$ie undertaking, 

saying In fart: “Sent out-on the 
Highest Authority of His Imperial 

joumey,v rpun£ v-tftf 
earth, ôur Highness has not; 
a curiosity to examine the distal̂  
countries, but to: make other oo~ 
servatlons relative to the political 
conditions of tHe Empire, concem- 

f®e"; knowledge' of peoples and 
advantage of philanthropy. The 

Imperial Academy of Science ad- 
assistance

o peoples not having to thjsir 
Hid the means of passing 
he' condition of ignorance, 
fill feel the result of your 
nd of your brief sojourn among 
hem1 Shd ’ 1̂11' 
lonument for their descendants, 
hd ̂ known to them by great mind-

Count Nicholas Petrovich Rum- 
rntzof, who was high to the 

councils of the-nation, pays the

Interceded with the Throhe about 
i extension and consolidation of 
r trade to. America- and not less 
•this thought: that right teach

ing ?and-3 ehlightenmei
be shared I 

enlightenment with t 
country of the New World."

In this beginning, to sending 
;h your. Highness to Kodiak vei 
s for the enclosure on the Alta 

to remembrance of Our Saviour,; 
rish that the Holy' Cathedral on 
he limits of our, cqyntry be In 
.keness of. our church service, 
rtth God, so with the Queen.” 
“i'Sfend the works of the Gn 

.Society, hoping tl
■ observations of our 1

e in-

■ demonstrate that one 
not. only sees from afar, 
loins in the-right enlight

enment drXnierica. DiffereSt M W  
past time which-1 entrusted tc 
i, which your Highness haB al

ready from men, I specify to remain 
. I regret that .all of 
not in our language, but 
translated, but my bet- 

provide tt}e best 
material for enlightenment, ev-»

. that not attached to our lan-

“This is a sincere impulse, which 
I entrust to you, my Graeious Sir, 
to convey my am nil gift to the glory 
at the Fatherland. It is not with
out pride, howeyer, that I fancy

Christmas
90KS for 
\BES, 
OYS,

IELLES andtheir
gAUX at the 
00KSH0P

of
David Adler

that there are young people 
who will in a future hour be 
cated to know that to the reign 
of Alexander of Russia, we thought 
about the .enlightenment of A 
lea. I reveal, this- to, ypu, ■ and 
mjt heart, that

with tl
a 'wish U 

Ir share.”

l The 
Vasile

vich Chichagof,,;contributed plans 
of different ships;, and the mô t 
Eminent Metropollte Ambrosia gave 
books for church service.

D connection with the library 
re were, in: later years, Instru
cts of fine English Workmanship 
scientific purposes; large micro

scopes, telescopes, -natural and1 ar.- 
magnete, thermometers, bar- 

ometers, plans, maps;- atlases; etc. 
se instruments were in a mu-

the interesting and valuable 
natural speciments of the -mineral, 
vegetable and animal kingdom of 

Colonies. '
be immediate benefits .. from 
valuable library may not; h%ve 

i very. evident,-, for“ it . was for: 
iy years much .as- papain Va- 
M. Golofnin said when he 

ed Sitka in l810; “In the house 
of Mr. Baxanof were ornaments, and 
furniture of masterly workmanship!

dear .in ..price, sent out . from 
Petersburg,.and from, England, 
which corresponded with his posl- 

But what ,most. of all as-

library in all subject to almost

all European languages.” He 
commented that.,no -one but 
Baranof could appreciate what had

Mr. Baranof,,.notwithstanding 
Irving’s character sketch which de
picts him

bookkeepers and clerks; many be
coming successful tradesmen, and 

excellent masters. I regret 
In-’ the beginning of their 

education they did. not have the 
ripeness and steadiness of char
acter when they received the rights 

(Continued on Page Four)

middle ages, 
ported to America to ,be. a “hyper
borean” and ensconsed on a rocky 
citadel, was well informed on 
most all subects. He kept well 
quainted * #Itlt European S 
through the shipmasters from S 
sia, New England and New Y 
and was capable of' driving 
bargain with the sharpest Yankee 
trader, of the' dipper ships thi 
niade Sitka a calling place on the 
voyages around the world. B 
certainly, made use of the library.

Of the education of the Creole 
(children of Native mothers by 
Russian men) Khlebnikof says 
“Mr. Resanof proposed this in 
1805, and for 20 years we hav 
seen this class- ' occupying credit 
ably the positions of mariners

Fairbanks, Alaska
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Company

Fairbanks, Alaska
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Stone Spearhead 
Gift to College

Evidence of Primitive Man 
Uncovered on Gilmore by 
Harry Owens.
A stone spearhead, the wesson of 

some primitive hunter, has been 
added to the College archaeological 
collection through the courtesy of 
Harry Owens of Faribanks. This 
spearhead was found last sui 
by Mr. Owens while hydraullcklng 
on Gilmore Creek at the mouth 
of Rosy Creek, Fairbanks District. 
It was embedded in the gravel

Bosy Creek.
The value of the find Is accer 

tuated by the careful observatior 
made by Mr. Owens. According 1 
his observations the' alluvial fa 
which contained - the spearhea 
hears :

Walt burned anything t: 
bad. Bahlke showed 

•lgin&l I

which 1

Creek built up t 
confluence with 

4t was a vigorous stream cap 
> of transporting coarse gravel 

«  physiographic 
r ot the region this suggests 

that the spearhead 
origin. It was found at a depth 
of six feet below the surface 

. 20 feet above bedrock.
The spear has been fashic 

. from, a peculiarly mottled chert- 
breccia formation and 
the spearhead has been partly 
destroyed, either by a hunting 
cldent Or through being brc

Well, the great field trips fo: 
Mine Surveying are over with nov 
and laughs can supplant exclama 
tions frowned upon by/polite so 
ciety. The gang, however, i egret

Balky Bahlke, 
two notorious K 

mond, and Chuck 
Bd the doughty army that (tally 

g difttcuJ

dlffi-

we stayed ii 
it Prof. C

easily.
drank some of Frank's cc 
sr putting it in liquid ii 

encouraging wore 
a distraught instrument

REGISTE 

The Mining f
| College October

ners and prospectors which 
has proven so popular during 
previous years.

Report Indicates 
Growth of Fund

Loan Fund Greatly Increased 
Since Initial Donation April

President Bun

rip,, full of things not always * 
randerful. No lives were lost bu 
Jahlke went uninjured only be 
ause the transit was too expensiv 
*1 instrument to hit him with.

ent Loan Fund to the Secretary 
E the Anchorage Woman’s 
hlch organization in Â rll 1926 
mnded the fund With the Initial 

donation of $325.00. Later in 
the Club added $100.00. ]
&vi<e same year further d<

Thomas P. Altken  ......*11
Noel W. Smith  ... »............ :

George Hutchinson ........ i
Fairbanks High School Seii-

t Basketball Practi

1 Whitehead of Eagle

THE FIRST ALASKAN LIBRARY

(Continued from Page Three)

*s, such as the excessive use of 
strong drinks and the formation 
of other ruinous habits."

employees

> increase the

Martin A. Pinska gave 
again the Anchorage

$25.00 making the total amount 
contributed. $1083.04. The fund 

earned $45.57 in Interest on

te loans aggregating $1; 
teen made to wortliy Stul 

There are now no .outstanding

s a campus resldenl

by the
service. The library, established by 
the Chamberlain

When Mr. Khlebnlkof returned

to the Sitka library several 
of Russian historical works 
latlng to the Colonies, which 
day would be almost priceless to 
us. as copies ot them are. in 1 
few bibliographical collections 
the Ignited States. Among JtflH 
are: Letters of Captain Golofnln, 
Voyage of Sarychef, Voy*ge 
Billings, Cook’s Third Voyage, Lis- 
lanski’s Voyage, Chemistry, T 
Koran, Karamzin's History.

That this original library, with

3f inspiration i 
!W Russians lsola 
f evident It Is

n that

i, decided a vertical raise wo 
the only appropriate path 

we all co-operated In

i books and documents. There It 
S | some possibility that a few vol- 
d I umes of' this library still

in a

of 1928 of the College 50.00 
>27 the Junior National 
le Association Club adn-

This fund Is a ailable f
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cigarette it's Ta s t e  /
L et  EVERY BIRD sing its own note. Hie 
thing we know best is cigarette taste—how to 
blend and cross-blend, the standard Chesterfield 
method, to give you better taste, richer tobacco 
character, milder, fuller fragrance.

And what we know best is the one thing

“TASTE above everything "

Lesterfield
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